
PERILS OF THE DIAMOND.

Rescue of Native Miners from
"Mud-Rush."

One morning a band of nam

bard at work in a corner of the mi
at Kimberley were startled by a di
noise as if a few tons of some sc

substance had been hurled agaii
the high door that separated t

spot where they worked from t

long tunnel that led to the sha

says the New York Sun. "The mud
they cried and dropped their pic
in an instant. A mud rush mea

certain death to all in its track,
gives no warning. It comes silent
like an ugly, wriggling snake;
works its way swiftly, spares not

ing, covers everything.
The Englishmen at the opening

the tunnel roared out, "Climb to t

top of the wall!" which the nativ
promptly did. There for the tir
at least they were safe. "Stay whe

you are!" the Eglishmen called. "

you jump down you will be sucked
and suffocated in two minutes!" So<
the tunnel was a tunnel no longt
but a mass of quivering slime. Ti
mud flowed for hours. Then it gra
ually slowed and ceased.

The Englishmen outside sat roui

on a neighboring rock and looki
down helplessly into the pit. A
manner of suggestions were mad
most of them worthless, but in tl
end it was decided to try to rea<

the men, not by removing the mu

but by passing over it. One man la
a plank upon the mud and stretch*

r»r> it A littlp STindp W
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handed to him, with which he beg<
to cut into the mud and pull himse

along as a man face downward in
canoe might pull himself forwa:
with a paddle. He worked brave
on, half-inch by half-inch. Then a

other man put down a plank and fc
lowed him.

In half an hour six men were la
fiat on six planks in the midst
the mud. There was 6-"» feet of mi

- between them and it were these th:

planks that might keel over at ar

moment and send them to a suff

eating death. And behind was tl
hidden spring of destruction th;

might let loose its slime again, floe
the tunnel and capsize the planl
like cockle shells on a turbulent se

When the man on the first plan
reached the wall 011 which the nativ<
were huddled he called to then
"'You've seen the way I've com

Well, I'm going back, but I'm lea'
ing the planks for you to follow oi

Crawl along the planks as much lib
a snake as you can,"

Slowly the men on the planks sli
back, leaving the wooden line h
hind them. Slowly the natives fo
lowed. Nobody* spoke. The blac
mass underneath looked as hard c

a rock, but was as soft as porrids
and trembled horribly. As each ma

Keached the end plank he was haule
into safety and carried half-faintin
out of the tunnel. When rhe lai
native arrived his mates thought 1:
was a stranger. His hair was pe
fectly white.

l>o Not Use Postal Iktnks.

"Washington, April 19..On Ja]

uary 31, 1912, there were 58 post,
savings depositories in operation i

South Carolina with deposits amoun
ing to over $6,000. This amoui

was deposited by about 200 deposi
ors or an average of $30 per deposi
or. Since the opening of post;
savings depositories in South Car<
lina there have been approximate!
300 accounts opened and more tha
800 deposits made or an average <

three deposits to each deposito
and about 200 withdrawals, or a

average of less than one to each d
positor.

Compared with number of deposi
ors and amount on deposit with ot!
er States South Carolina ranks lo\
est in number of accounts remai

~ Too,ior«,- 91 inH IflTJ'Ofit
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total amount remaining on depos

Horse Stung by Bees.

One of the most exciting in(

dents in the life of Dave Striblin
mail carrier on Route 4, happen*
Friday afternoon as he was drivii
on his usual daily journey. Sever
miles from Senaca an unusual
large swarm of bees came hummii
up the road to meet him. They se

tied on his horse, stinging it ov

150 times on the head alone. T]
horse was badly injured and it w

thought for some time that it wou

die, but it is doing well now. Mi
J. D. Oliver, who lives near the scei

of the incident, seeing the plight
the horse, had the presence of mil
to come to the rescue, which she d

by throwing her apron over t
horse's head. While scraping t

bees off the sides and flanks of t]
animal, both Mrs. Oliver and M
Stribline were stung a number
times, Mr. Stribling being severe

stung on the hands and head. T
bees were gotten rid of after a whi!
a new horse was secured and t
carrier continued his journey rath
the worse for wear..Senaca Far
and Factory.

See those new novels at The He
aid Book Store.

FREED AFTER 46 YEARS. 170 1

a Once Famous Italian Bandit Scared -.000

by the World's Progress.

es Fifty years ago the brigand d'An- Thei
ne gelo was famous in Europe. He was 170 he
ill a young man of Palombara. a moun- ing to
>ft tain town in central Italy. He killed commii
ist the defamer of his sweetheart's name The
he ana then fled to the hills and became these i

he a brigand. in a c

ft. His method was to capture a trav- transit
'

eller, rob him and then lead him to strange
hs a precipice. There the unfortunate but re<

ns man was allowed to choose between ed out
ft leaping to death and having a bullet ciation
ly in the brain. Xot\
it D'Angelo had disposed of a dozen their
h- victims before he was captured, tried costly

and sentenced for life. That was compai
to 4 6 years ago. He has just been re- equipn:
he leased. trie lii
es He was dismissed with $30 earned f°r she
ne in prison, and as his legs are para- itself
re lyzed, he was carried to the railway for str
if station, where a ticket to his native tion
n village was given to him. On the strengt

way he met a motor car and was ter- l'osente

rifled at the strange rushing hum- rre 2,0
he ming thing. Then a cyclist came f°r dr£
d- along and d'Angelo was much per- ^ ^

turbed lest the rider should fall off.
The prison officials say that during The

ed his long captivity he was never 0f
k-ii known either to ask a favor of any (jay f0
ie> one or to break a prison rule. anothei

->h Girl Lawyer J)efends Xegro.
" ferers

New York, April 18..Miss Lucile eastern

Pugh, the young North Carolina wo- Mississ
~

man lawyer who was assigned by °ver t*

Judge Swann in the court of general tr>' an<

sessions to defend Leroy Poindexter, as lar&
the negro who is under indictment The pli

[>(j for the murder of Thomas Brown, People

v another negro, in a row over a crap r°oned

n_ game, appeared before Justice Davis waiting
in the criminal branch of the su- £r0lind
nrpmp nnni't vpstardav to ask that f°°d fc

the grand jury list drawn for the tr^ss fc

0f Poindexter case be quashed on the and be

ground that the negro had been dis- Offici

in criminated against in the making up menf

1V of these lists, in violation of the as mar

0. fourteenth amendment to the consti- m°tor 1

ie tution. rescuin

at No negro appears on the list from house t

>d which the grand jury which indicted able cr{

-s -Poindexter was selected and no ne- been bc

a gro appears on the special jury list ficials.

1- furnished for the trial. Tbe

Miss Pugh said in her argument lu^ab» J

i: that there are 85,000 negroes in New made t<

e# York and that there was prejudice hkens

v. against them, which operated against refusee
their being placed on jury lists. As mediat

:e an evidence of the general prejudice camP 1!

against the colored race in New York tiona.1 |

id she instanced the action of various 1 r&e
! iccnnio11"r>tie in at- 8.000 £

0* PI upci l> U >> li t i O acouciubiuug a 14 i« V

1- tempting to keep negroes out of cer- Vicksbi

:k tain districts in the city, particularly be est

ts in Harlem. Pro

re Miss Pugh submitted a memoran- tional (

n dum in support of her contention and Vicksbi

.(1 asked that Commissioner of Jurors ia» ra]

g Allison and others having to do with must b(

5t the making up of jury lists be sub- Railr

te poenaed to tell why the prejudice S10n in

i-- against negroes should be allowed to whatevi

enter into a court proceeding. on^*
Assistant District Attorney Moss, sub&cri]

in opposing the motion, insisted that Orleans

there had been no discrimination excham
* against men of .the colored race and 1

declared that he owed his life to a tor a £

colored porter and that he had more nev°len

^
than an ordinarily kind feeling for Elksxthe colored race. Justice Davis said
t- Tr

he would announce his ruling this
morning. The case has been put over j0sei
until APriI 2S- the qt

After the argument Miss Pugh said famijie£
that if her motion was denied she peare(j

^ would take the matter to the United ag an i(
States courts under the fourteenth uiarjv

lq
amendment. home \

e- Flood Situation Grows Worse. delight.

New Orleans, April 20..With
flood waters of the Mississippi river
rushing through crevasses in the

K~ levees of the big stream in Southwest ^a" Arkansas, Northwest Mississippi
in and Northeast Louisiana, slowly .

y

it - ..
, their b<

LL* finding their wav over towns and ,lor hy
plantations, reports to-day continued

& ^
. to tell of much suffering in the vast
;i- , .

awaitin
flooded area.

cr WSLS cl
Relief work among the thousands record

J of homeless people is befing well
^

conducted under the supervision of
° e_

State and federal officials, with headlyquarters at Vicksburg, Miss., where

^ already about 3,000 negroes from Spar
Louisiana are quartered. Relief sta- Clack
tions have been established at a: were f<
dozen points in Northeastern Loui- extorti<
siana and at points in Mississippi, court 1

throngs of destitute folk are being have e:
S' fed and given clothing, cooking uten- j duth,
ne

^ sils, medicines, etc. A number of Spring:
, levees were reported almost at the deth ol

id '

breaking point to-night. The fed- her an

eral and State engineers admitted. Suddet
lie 1

thev may not be able to hold all of, deman<
he !

them if heavy rains continue for affidavi
another week. I detht

Conditions will grow worse during though
, the next week in the Sunflower Val- investij

^ ley of Mississippi and in Northeast-, lightly
^

ern Louisiana. | Mrs.
The governors of Mississippi and charge

he . . .

Louisiana and mayors ot cities not gu
er I

throughout these States have issued her hu
'm appeals during the past few days of perj

for relief funds, and provisions are coerced
?r- rapidly being rushed to the flood ly. T1

sufferers. new tr

40RSK CARS IX GOTHAM

Quadrillions Still Compet i<

With Electricity.

'e still survive in New Yo
irse-drawn street cars, accor

a report by the public servi
ssion.
discovery that even one

indent vehicles is still in u

ity of skyscrapers and rap
has always been a shock

?rs, says a Xew York speci;
ison for the survival is poir
by the Street Railway Ass

e

vithstanding that horses ai

keep have become far mo

than two decades ago, t
ison with the increased cost
lent and maintenance of ele
les has been far greater a:

>rt cross-town hauls the hor
still proves profitable pow
eet car transit. In compe
with something like tl
h of 1,000.000 horses, as re

id in electrical power, the
'00 real horses still in servi

Lwing the 170 surviving cai

Thousands to River's Victim

break in the main line lev*
Mississippi river last Thur

ur miles below Rosedale ai

r in Arkansas river added 2i
rsons to the list of flood su

in southern Arkansas, nort
Louisiana and northwestei

ippi, the yellow flood pourii
le richest land in the cou

I inundating an area almo
e as the New England State
ght of thousands of homele
is pitiable, hundreds are m

ill isolated places, patient
to be carried to high*

\r u ^

Aianv nave uccii «Jiiiu

)r days and are in dire di
)r the want of clothing, foe
dding.
als of the national gover
have combined their forci
iv as possible. The need
ipoats and skiffs to be used
g persons in trees and fro
;ops is extreme and all avai
aft, power and otherwise, h«
>ught or chartered by the o

water is rising fast at Ta
La., and every effort is heir
a carry the inhabitants to Mi
Bend where a temporal
camp will he established in

>ly to take care of 4,000. Th
5 to be protected by the n;

;uard.
nt appeals from more tha
>ersons have been received ;

irg, where a. large camp wi
ablished immediately und<
tection of the Mississippi N;
3uard. The territory betwee
irg and Monroe, La., is flooi
pidly and whatever is doi
s done quickly,
oads are all out of commi
the inundated sections ar

er supplies are collected ca

distributed by boats. A larj
ption has been started in Ne

The New Orleans cottc
ro psvp a check for SI.00
d ~ . t *

tvas soon followed by a chec
similar amount from the B
it and Protective Order i

agedy of a Double Life.

)h Diamond, a child of one <

net, comfortably well-to-c
5 of upper New York city, a;
to his family in every regai
leal son. He wrote them rei
and made them visits at the
vith the greatest loyalty ar

He told his parents he h£
perous huckstering busines
ey believed him. The oth<
night he wrote them 1

be home and spend the Sa
ith them as he often did. C
the parents got word th

oy had been killed as a bur
a policeman in Philadelphi
it his body was in the morgi
g directions. The young mt

professional burglar, with
of crime in many of the citi
country.

Clack and Wife Guilty.

tanburg, April 18..W. ]
and his wife, Leonora Clac
Dund guilty of conspiracy ai

:n by a jury in the circu
to-day. They are alleged
xtorted $20C from J. B. Su
an aged farmer of Hoi

5. Mrs. Clack accused Su
f having attempted to assau

d he was put in jail. Aft
h had complied with Clack
j for $200, Mrs. Clack mai

t that her charge against Su
vas wi.moui iuunuauuu, c

she swore positively at tl
?ation held by Magistrate G
that Suddeth attacked her.
Clack was tried also on

of perjury. She was foui
ilty, although the jury foui
sband guilty of subordinate
ury on the ground that he h?
I his wife into swearing fals
le defendants will ask for
ial.

BAD AFFAIR NEAR GREER.

ug Four White Men Charged with AssaultingYoung Woman.

rk Greenville, April 21..News
d- reached Greenville to-night of a horcerible offence, said to have been perpetratedupon a young white woman

of by four white men, about midnight
se Saturday, at the home, one mile
id north of Greer, in Spartanburg countoty. The police of Greer notified the
al, local authorities to-night of the af-
it- fair and requested them to be on the
10- watch out for the men. Their names

and other data were furnished the
nd police. It was stated that the Sparretanburg police have been advised of
he the matter and requested to keep on

in the lookout for the parties. A war!C-rant was worn out for the men beidfore Magistrate Henderson, of Sparsetanburg county, and his constables
er have been in pursuit to-day. Toti-night communication was establishtieed with the police at Greer and parp-ticulars of the alleged crime secured,
re According to the story of the
ce Greer police, four white men went
*s. to the home of a white man, one mile

from Greer, about 11:30 or 12
!S* o'clock Saturday night. The man

_ of the house was not at home, havee
_

«,

,g_ mg gone to apariauuurg iu see <t /

i(j sick brother. His wife and a single /
woman about 25 years of age, either
a sister or sister-in-law, were alone
in the house. The men are said to
have forced an entrance to the

rn
house. Their approaches were ren_sented by the two women and a livelystruggle ensued. One of the men

is said to have struck the married *
'

woman over the head with a lantern
S3

a_
and felled her. This woman is said

. to have recovered from the blow and
* rushed out and to the house of a
Br

t neighbor. In the meantime, it is

g_ said, the men took their departure.
)(j A boy with a shotgun, it seems,

responded to the woman's cries for

Q_ help and took up his position at the
_

house. Very soon, it is said, the i
BS |
^ men returned to the house and dis- I

armed the boy. They are said to i
in 1

have then seized the young woman

and carried her to a nearby patch of i
is

woods, where they succeeded in ac- J
^ complishing their purpose.j

The Greer police were unable to i
, give any further particulars of the i

affair. The alleged crime took place j
j in Spartanburg county, and through j

'-i. i_ i _ . i.i.. TT-v. '

... cue cuusiauies ui uie aiagi&uaic v> uu
r\ »

issued the warrant the Greer police I
Q- <

. learned these particulars.
a_

News of the alleged crifne had not
become generally known at Greer toLn
night or in the surrounding country, __

and as to whether or not there would

jj likely be any show of violence if the

3r
news spread the Greer police could
not state.

;n The Ford is the simplest and most
3- reliable car on the market. Write
ie the Ford Sales Co., Bamberg, S. C.

for catalogue and prices. Stock ot'
cars on hand,

s-

::: dont say you're old
je J
w

m You Only Feel Old
Digestive organs are weak.don't

assimilate food as they used to.
e- Other organs act more slowly and
Df less effectually.

Blood is thin and sluggish.
Renewal of strength does not equal

the wear and tear of your system.
That's what makes you feel old.

Df Nothing in the world will tone up
lo and invigorate those weak, back-slidp_ing organs, make rich blood and cre,date strength so quickly as Vinol.

Vinol is not a secret nostrum, simplythe medicinal elements of the
ir cods' livers, with the useless nauseat1(1ing oil eliminated, and tonic iron addl(*ed. Try a bottle of Vinol with the
is, understanding that your money will
sr be returned if it does not make you
ie stronger, feel younger and give you
b_ an added interest in life.

P*>nnlp« lYmcr Co.. Rarnhprff. S. C.
)n ® ="

at

" NOTICE iTO
na THE PUBLIC
e

.'g""".
D

When in need of
k» Farming Impleldments such as

lit
to Corn Drills, Stalk
d- Cutters, Disc Har=
]y rows, Grain Bind=

ers, Mowers and
e* Rakes, Gasoline
:s Engines, J. I. Case
ie Road Machinery,

*! and a
il-

o- General Repair Shop
a fee

'

D.J.DELK
e' BAMBERG, S. C.
a

i""1?%?%?tJtTJTTJt"i""4?"i"%"1?"1?"A" i""A""AT"i""i?"i""i7"i"4"-i" "i"* T

| Reduced Rates Confederate Reunion js j
§ Macon, Ga., May 7th-9th O
3? ® J

^ Account above occasion the Atlantic Coast 3 J
'

jp Line; The Standard Railroad of the South, offers 2J
jj; special reduced round trip rates from all stations: jj Jijl Selling Dates ®®^y eth, 7th, ^nd sth, 1912. «

W final limit To reach original starting point j
$ not later than midnight of May 15th, 1912, unless ? J
I? ^onncitarl fnv ov+iancinn "hv nricrina.l TYIirpVlfl.SPTV until
a4, UUtvu. XV/J. VAUVUU1WU PWJ VUMIMV* ) II

Jos. Richardson, Special Agent, No. 414 Fourth :?
Ip St., Macon, 6a., not later than May 15th, and upon jj |
ig payment of fee of 50 cents, limit may be extended j i
4? to June 5th, 1912. ' i i

For rates, schedules, reservations, etc., call on * J , ^
!$: local Ticket Agent, or address ::

I T.C.WHITE 1 i
ft iii

3! General Passenger Agent, Wilmington, N. C. :: J
Z? Ml«

jy "4 .4" 4 7A 4 "4 4? 4? 4 A A A« A A " A* A" A» »A» 4 *4? A* 4» A* <
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Attention: Farmers j
of South Carolina 1

This is the year for you to return to your "first love/^j * 1
the Old Reliable "Star Brand" Wilcox & Gibbs Guano
Go's Manipulated Guano, and use it on your crops exclusively.It has given satisfaction wherever used for
over 45 years, and is acknowledged by those who use

it to be the best all-round Cotton and Corn Fertilizer in * *

the world. It gives you the Best Results for the Least
Money. It is Cheap in price, High Grade in Analysis,
made of the Best Materials, and has a record of 45 years / J
which proves its Superior Value as a Crop Producer.
For Economy and Best Results this is The Fertilizer for
you to use. Ask your Merchant for it and insist on havingit. We sell all other grades of Fertilizers. If your
Merchant does not handle our goods, write us direct.

The Macmurphy Company 4
Successors to The Wilcox & Gibbs Guano Co. i

Charleston, S. C. el

| SPECIAL | j
!FREEOFFER!

OFFER NO. 1. 1
One pair of Eyeglasses, 14K. Gold Filled for

i reading and far sight. Will mail you Home Eye-
1 tester. Have fit thousands by this system. When 1

you return Tester, glasses will be mailed to you
Free.' Are worth from $2.00 to $5.00.

OFFER NO. 2. ' 1
, Six Silver Teaspoons, made by 4'Wallace ,

Bros." Largest silverware makers in United
States. You get Six Free. .f

OFFER NO. 3.
Large Wall Chart and Map. Gives Map of < |

State, Map of U. S. and World, three sheets, AniI. 1-.>4- d A^rvm v» A-Wfr ^ ^ CLittAD T »1
^

lllclJL I IlclI'L ctJLlll V t"Id liicli, \jii v co jjaicoiveilsus."Value alone $1.50, Mailed Free.
OFFER NO. 4. i

Cotton Grader and Pen Picture of Standard
Cotton Grades. If you grow, buy or sell cotton.
Should be had bv every farmer. Mailed Free. H

/ «/

One of the above offers FREE, without any j
extra cost, with one year's subscription to Tri- I
Weekly Constitution, the South's leading News-|
paper. This is one of the greatest offers everW
made through any paper. You get the news three
times each week. If you are already a subscriber,

1 send one dollar now and have your paper extend 1

one year, as this offer will never be made again.

Fill in the Coupon and Mail To-day. ^
Mr. Sam Lovenbein, North and South Carolina

Ff Agent Tri-Weekly Constitution, Box 351, || .

Spartanburg, S. C.:
Gentlemen:

Please find enclosed $1.00. Send me TriWeeklvConstitution One vear and FREE OFFER
* *

M4 -4

(Write Number.)
Name
Postoffice
R. F. D

(I State Jf^JL_.lOEJOOBOl..ZVr

J


